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Details of Visit:

Author: campfire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12th March 16.00
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Billericay Sauna
Website: http://www.billericaysauna.co.uk
Phone: 01277622937
Notes: Formerly known as Julie's

The Premises:

Julie's is fairly clean compared to other places I've been. Parking isn't a problem and the area feels
safe - no feeling of watching eyes as I went in. To get to the sauna area one walks through the
hairdressing salon. There was an elderly lady in getting her perm done when I arrived and after I
paid my ?20 I walked passed her with a grin.

The Lady:

Sarah is a size 12/14 about 29 although she looks a bit younger. She's got great breasts with a few
small tatoos. She's tanned with quite a pretty face.

The Story:

I was shown to the sauna and sarah was getting dressed after seeing someone. Nice bra which
showed her tits off well. There was another girl sitting down (much younger)looking completely
exhausted and she made no effort to look at me. I would have liked the choice of the two girls but
wasn't presented with one. Maybe should have asked but to be honest they were probaly going off
shift and I din't feel that welcome.

Was offered a massage. Declined and Sarah said she didn't do anything without cover. Lying on my
back the BJ was good, Sarah made all the right noises but I get the feeling she was tired and
wanted to go off shift. Nevertheless I was horny and felt her arse and tits as she bobbed up and
down. I nearly came, told her to stop and gave it to her doggie-style. Again, all the right noises, she
felt tight and the sight of her tits swinging in the mirror got me going. I was about to cum but really
wanted to do explode on her tits. NO second cumming was the answer to my question so off with
the rubber, she knelt before me and wanked me off over her tits.

I should have made it last longer - altogether about 20 mins but I felt rushed and that Sarah was
tired.

Still the sight of cumming over her tits was nice but I would have liked to have been made a bit
more welcome.
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